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ABSTRACT 
Major actlviticf; durinC] this reporting period centerl...·d on process system 
properties, chemical engineering and economic analyses. 
In analyses of process system properties, major efforts focused on pro-
perties of silicon tetrachloride which is the source iuat~rial for s~veral 
alternate processes under consideration for solar cell grade silicon produc-
tion. The status and progress are reported for physi~al, thermodynamic and 
transport property data. 
Experimental determination of gaseous thermal condutivity of silicon 
source materials was continued. Initial results for gas thermal conductivity 
of silicon tetrafluoride and trichlorosilane are reported in respective tem-
. - j,lerature ranges of 25 to 400 C and 50 to 400 C. There have been no previously 
reported experimental values for the thermal conductivity of trichlorosilane 
in this temperature range. 
For Chemical engineering analyses, the preliminary precess design for the 
original silane process of union Carbide was completed for cases A and B, 
Regular and t1inimum Process Storage. Two cases were presented becaus.:: of the 
large recycle requirements for this process, necessitating considerable tank-
ago:: for material storage. Included are raw material useage, utility require-
ments, major process equipment list, and production labor requirements. 
seventy-six major pieces of process equipment are required for Case A versus 
fifty-eight for Case B. 
The pr~liminary process design results for Cases A and B were used for 
economic analyses. Because of the large differences in surge tankage between 
major unit operations the fixed capital investment varied from $19,094,000 to 
$11,138,000 for Cases A and B, respectively. The product cost for Case A is 
$5.5.4/1b of silane versus $4.58/lb of silane for Case B. 
For the ;silane process, Uuion Carbide engineering-research personn~l 
revised their original flowsheet for a more optimum arr~)gement of major 
equipment, raw materials and operating conditions. The initial issue of the 
revised flowsheet (Case C) for the silane process indicated favorable cost 
benefits over the ol:iginal schem.::. This includes higher pressure silicon 
tetrachloride hyrogenation for incresed trichlorosilane yield with lower 
recycle requirements, higher pressure distillation net requiring expensive 
low temperature refrigeration, and improved raw materials not requiring 
hydregen chloride purchase. 
The revised silane process (Case C) should provid~ the following cost 
benefits: 
-lower capital ccst 
-lower raw material costs 
-lower operating labor costs 
3 
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PROCESS SYSTEM PROPERTIES ANALYSES (TASK 1) 
A.. SILICON TETRACHLORIDE PROPERTIES 
I 
Analyses of process system properties of silicon source materials 
was continued during this reporting period. 
Primary efforts were devoted to properties of silicon tetrachloride 
which is under consideration for solar cell grade silicon production in 
several alternate processes. Progress in areas of data collection, analysis, 
estimation and correlation are summarized below for those properties required 
in the performance of the chemical engineering analyses: 
Prior Current 
l. Vapor Pressure, Pv 80% 90% 
2. Heat of Vaporization, llHv 60% 70% 
3. Gas Heat Capacity, Cp 80% 90% 
4. Liquid He~t Capacity, Cp 45% 60% 
5. Density, PL 45% 60% 
6. Surface Tension, 
°L 459; 60% 
7. Gas Viscosity, nG 45% 60% 
8. Liquid Viscosity( nL 45% 60% 
9. Gas Thermal Conductivity, AG 45% 60% 
10. Liquid Thermal Conductivity, AL 45% 60% 
II. Heat of Formation, t.Hf 0 45% 60% 
12. Gibb's Free Energy of Formation, t.Gf 0 4S!!> 60% 
5 
B. THEm-tAL CONDUCTIVrry INVESTIGATION 
During this repc1rting period the experimental determination .:>f gaseous 
thermal conductivity of silicon source materials was continued. 
Tho'thermal conductivity of silicon tetraflouride (SiF4) has been 
determined between 25° and 400°C ('i.'able IB-3 and Figure IB-G). The values 
.. obtained in this study agree to wi.'chin ±3% with previously reported experi-
mental data for silicon tetrafluoride (ref. 40). 
The thernal conductivity of trichlorosiland (SiHCl 3) has been detar-
min~d between SO°C and 400°C (T~le IB-4 and Fighre IB-7). There have 
been no previously reported experimental data for gaseous thermal conduc-
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II. CHEHICAL ENGINEERING ANALYSES ('i'ASK 2) 
A. SILANE PROCESS (UNION CARBIDE) 
The completion of the preliminary process design of the Union Carbide 
Silane Process a~ characterized by the original flowsheet received was a 
rn.;;:;jor accomplishment this reporting pe:dod. Sine.:: th~ amount of recycle 
r~quired for this process is large, the rEgular surge t a nkag(' requirements 
required for recycl(! mat.:rial can effect the plant investment significantly. 
Therefore, two cases for t:1e preliminary process design were considered for 
the original flowsh .. et: 
Case A - Regular Process Storage 
Case B - ~linimum Process Storage 
In additional activities for the silane process, Union Carbide en-
gineering-research personnel revised their original flowsheet. The revisea 
process (Case C) involves a more optimum arrangement of major process 
equipment, raw material requirements and operations conditions: 
Case C - R~vised Process 
Initial review of the revised flowsheet suggests favorable improvements 
over the original scheme. 
Each of these Cases (A, E and C) are discussed separately in the 
following sections. 
11 
1. CASE A - Regular Process Storage 
A summation of the salient features of Case A is presented in a 
tabular format as follows: 
CASE A 
Process ...•..•..................•...•.........•.. Silane (Union Carbide) 
Plant Size .••..•.....•.........•..•.............. 1270 MT/year of Silane 
Process Flowsheet ..••..•.....•..••...••...•...... Original received from Union C~~~" 
Process Chemistry and Equilibrium .••........•...• From Union Carbide 
Intermediate Product Storage Considerations •...•• Regular 
Major Process Equipment .....•...• : .........•..•..• 76 pieces of process equipment 
The status of prelimin~ry process design activities inVOlving Case A, 
including progress since the last reporting period, is given below for key 
items: 
Prior Current 
Proctss- Flow Diagram 10M 100% 




Property Data 85% 100% 
Equipment Design 85% 100% 
Production Labor 75% 100% 
The detailed status sheet is shown in Table IIA-l.OA, and is repre-
sentative of the various subitems that make up the preliminary design 
activity. The flowsheet used for the design is shown in Figure IIA-l.GA. 
This flowsh(~t was received from Union Carbide. 
The results from the preliminary process design are presented in a 
tabular format similar to J?revious design results for alternate processes 
to produce silicon. Note that in this process results are per pound of 
silane versus other processes represented as per kilogram of silicon. 
The sildne plant size assumes a 90% conversion of silane to silicon. 
The quide to the tables for Case A is given below: 
Be\se Case Conditions .•......•.••.••.•• Table IIA-l.lA 
Reaction Chemistry .....••.•.....•...•• Table IIA-l.2A 
RedistrL?uticn Equilibrium ..•..•..•..• Figure IIA-l.lA 
Raw Material Requirement •........••..• Table I!A-l.3A 
Utility Requirements ..•........•...•.• Table IA-l.4A 
Major Process Equipment ..•.•..•...•... 1able IIA-l.5A 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































BASE CASE CONDITIONS FOR SILANE PROCESS - CASE A (Union Carbide) 
1. Plant Size 
- Allow for 10% losses of silane in production of silicon 
- 1270 metric tons/year of silane 
- Solar cell grade si~icon 
2. Hydrogenation Reaction 
- Metallurgical grade silicon, hydrogen L to~roduce trichlorosilane (TCS) 
make-up hydrogen chloride used and. recycle silicon tetrachloride(T~T) 
- Copper" eatalyzed . . 
- Fluidized bed 
- 55DoC, 50 PSIG. 
- 15.B% conversion of SiC14 (Union Carbide flowsheet) 
3. TCS Redistribution Reaction 
- TCS from hydrogenation produces dichlorosilane (DeS) 
- Catalytic redistribution of TCS with tertiary amine ~on exchange resin. 
Liquid phase 50 PSIG, BOoC. 
- Conversion a function of inlet co~centration per Figure iIA-2 
(Union Carbide equilibrium) 
- Conversion from pure TCS feed is about 10% to nes (example) 
4. nes Redistribution Reaction 
- DCS produces SiH4 (silane) Catalytic redistribution of DCS with tertiary amine ion exchange resin. 
- Gas phasti GO-BOoC 
- Conversion a function of inlet concentration per Figure II~.l 
(Union Carbide equilibrium), 
- Conversion from pure JJCSfeed is about 14% to Silane (example) 
5. Recycles 
- unreacted chlorosilanes separated by distillation and recycled 
G. Silane Purific ,in 
- Chlorosi1ane~-'-~emov~dby absorption in _40°C SiC14 (Tet) ~Tiace contaminants removed by carbon adsorption 
7. Operating Ratio.,. 
- .~pproximately 90% utilization 
- Approximately, 7SS0"hvur/year production 
8. Storage Considerations 
- Feed materials (two week supply) 
- Product (two week supply) 
- Process (several days) 
15 
CASE A 
TABLE IIA~ . 2A 
REACTIW CHEMISTRY FOR SILANE PROCESS - CASE A (UNION CARBIDE) 
1. Hydrogenation Re~~ 
2. Trichlorosilane Redistribution Reaction 
3 ~- Dichlorosilane Redistribution Reaction 
~'SiH2C12 Distill~tion) 25iHC13 + 5iH4 
Note 
1. Reaction 1 Product contains H2 , SiC14 , SiHC13, SiH2C12 (trace), 
othel: trace chlorides 
2. Reaction 2 Product contains SiHe13 , SiC14 , SiH2Cl2 , SiH3Cl 
3. Reaction 3 Product contains SiH2C12 , SiHC1 3 , SiCl4 , SiH3Cl, SiH4 
16 
OR!1'RODUCIBILITY nn .THl:'I J.\,IGIN ,-,.t' 11, 
:r AL PAGE IS POOfi 
CASE A 
Figure IIA-l.IA Redistribution Equilibrium For Silane Process .- CASE A 





RAW MATERIAL REQUI~NTS FOR SILANE PROCESS - CASE A (UNION CARBIDE) 
Requirement 
Raw Material fb/lb of Silane 
1- Anhydrous Hel 1.239 
2. Hydrogen .362 
3. caustic (50%) 2.448 
4. M. G. Silicon 1.11 
18 
CASE A 
TABLE IIA-1.4 A 
UTILITY REQUIRF~mNTS FOR SILANE PROCESS - CASE A (UNION CARBIDE) 
Utility/Function 
1.. E1ectricty 
1. All p\lmp and compressor 
motors (24) 
2. Stea.m 250 PsiD 
1. #1 Distillation Column Preheater 
2. #1 Distillation Column Reboi1er 
3. #2 Distillation Column Reboiler 
4. #2 Redistribution Reactor Preheater 
5. #3 Distillation Column Preheater 
6. 113 Distillation Column Reboiler 
7. 114 Distillation Column Reboiler 
S. Waste Treatment 
3. Cooling Water (lO-120°F) 
1. #1 Distillation Column Condenser 
2. 112 Distillation Column Condenser 
4. Process Water (90°F) 
1. Waste Troatment 
5. Refrigerant (23°F) 
1. #4 Distillation Column Feed Tank 
6. Refrigerant (5°F) 
1. #3 Distillation Column Overhead 
Receiver 
7. Refrigerant (-7°F) 
1. #4 Distillation Column OVerhQad 
Receiver 
S. Refrigerant (-20°F) 
~_. 113 Distillation Column Condenser 
2. 114 Distillation Column Condenser 
19 



























TABLE IIA-1. 4A . (Continued) 
9. Refrigerant (-30°F) 
1. ~rcs Reactor Recycle Gas Condenser (30788.0) 
10. Refrigerant (-40°F) 
1. #2 Redistribution Reactor Con-
densate Receiver 
2. Silane Product Storage 
11. Refrigerant (-50°F) 
1. #2 Redistribution Reactor Gas 
Condensor 
2. Product Silane Condenser 
3. Absorbent Cooler 
12. High Temperature Heat Exchange Fluid 
1.'TCS Reactor Recycle Gas Heater 
2. 'HC1 Vaporizer 
3. Tet Vaporizer 
4. Heat Nitrogen to Regnerate Char. 
Adsorbers 
5. TCS Reactor 
13. Nitrogen 






(6.591 x 103 ) 
(4.466 x 102) 
(2.464 x 104 ) 
(70.95) 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PRODUCTION LABOR REQUIRl~!'lEN,]'S FOR 
SILANE PROCESS-CASE A:,(UN!O~;CARBIDE) 
i' 
Skilled Labor,Han Hours 
, ' Unit Operation !'ype 
\\ 
1. TCS Production B 
2. ,Hydrogen Recycle C 
3. Raw Material vapori2:ation C 
~. TCS Condensation C 
5. TCS/TET separation C 
6. #1 Redistribution \, C 
Reactor 
7. DCS/'rCS Separation ,', C 
8. #2 Redistibui ton C 
,aeactor 
9,. Silane Distillation C 
10. Silane Absorption C 
lI. Silane Purification 11 
(adsorption) 
12. Silane compression B;' 
13. Si1an& tondensation B 
14. Materials Handling A 
,'"' 
15. Waste Treatment B 
16. Silicon Fines S!-!paration A·., 
TO'rAL 
NOTES: 
1. A. Batch Process, of Hul tip1e Small Units 
B, Average Proce,59 
c 1t,utomated Proc-e~s 
;'.' <." 






















Per Da:r Per lb.Silane 
48 .0063 
48 .0063 
2. CASE B - Minimum Process Storage 
A summation of ~~e important features of CASE B is presented in the 
following table: 
CASE B 
Process •••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••. Silane (Union Carbide) 
Plant Size ••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••..•.••..••• 1270 MT/year of Silane 
Process Flow Sheet ••••.•••••••.••• ; •••.••••••.. Original Received from Union Carbide 
Process Chemistry & Equilibrium •••••••••••..••• From Union Carbide 
Intermediate Product Storage Considerations •.•. Ninimum 
Maj?r Process Equipmen't ••.••• , •.••..•.••.•••••• 58 pieces of Process Equipment 
The status of preliminary process design activi'':ies inVOlving CASE B, 
including progress since the last reporting period,:i.s given below for key 
items : 
Prier Current 
Process Flow Diagram 0% 100% 
Material Balance 100% 100% 
Energy Balance 0% 100% 
PrClperty Data 85% 
I! 
100% 
Equipment Design 0% 100% 
Production Labor 0% 100% 
The detailed status sheet is shown in Table IIA-l.OB, and is re-
p~esentative of all the activities that coropose the preliminary pro-
cess design. 7.he flowsheet received from Union Carbide, upon which the 
design is based, is shown in Figure IIA-l.OB. 
The results from the preliminary process design (CASE B) are summa:r.ized 
in a tabular format parallel to those representing CASE A. These tables 
are represented by the following guide to enable the reader to quickly 
locate iterns of interest. 
Base Case Conditions ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• Table IIA-l.lB 
Reaction Chemistry •••••• .-•••••••••••.••••••••••• Table IIA-l.2B 
Redistributic:,n Equilibrium •••••••••••••••••••••. Table IIA-I. 3B 
RB,w Material Requiremel!t •••••••••••••••••••••••• Table IIA-1.4B 
utility Requirements •••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••• Table IIA-l.4B 
Major Process Equipment ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Table IIA-I.SB 
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BIISE CIISE C"CtlDITIONS FOR SrLA!~E PROCESS-CASE B (Union carbide) 
1. Plan t Size 
- Allow for 10% losses of silane in production of silicon 
1270 metric tons/year of silane 
- Solar cell grade silicon 
2. Hydrogenation Reaction 
- Metallurgical grade silicon, hydrogen,_ to produce trichlorosilane (TCS) 
make-up hydrogen chloride used and recycle silicon tetrach10ride(T~T) 
- Copper catalyzed 
- F1uidizeCl bed 
- 550°C. 50 PSIG. 
- 15.8% cOflversion of SiC14 (Union Carbide :Elowsheet) 






- TCS from hydrogenation produces dichlorosilane (DeS) 
- Catalytic redistribution of TCS with tertiary amine ion exchange resin. 
- Liquid phase 50 FSIG, 80°C. 
- Conversion a function of inlet concentration per Figure IIA-2 
(Union Carbide equilibrium) 
- Conversion from pure TCS feed is about 10% to DeS (p.xample) 
DeS Redistribution Reaction 
- DeS produces Si!l4 {silane) 
- Catalytic redistribution of DeS with tertiary amine ion exchange resin. 
o 
- Gas phase 60-80 C 
- Conversion a function of inlet concentration per Figure II~1.1 
(union Carbide equilibrium) 
- Conversion from pure DCS feed is about 14~ to Silane (example) 
Recycles 
- Unreacted chlorosilanes separated by distillation and recycled 
Silane Purification 
- Chlorosilanes removed by absorption in _40°C SiC14 (Tet) 
- Trace contaminants removed by carbon adsorption 
Operating Ratio 
- Approximately 90\ utilization 
- Approximately 7880 hour/year production 
Storage Considerations 
- Feed materials (two week supply) 
- Product (two week supply) 




REACTION CHEMIS'fRY FOR SILANE PROCESS - CASE B (UNION CAFJ3ID~) 
ri' 
1. Hydrogenation Reaction 
2. TrichlorosiJ.a.ne Redistribution Reaction 












1. Reaction 1 Product contains H2 , SiCl4 , SiHCl 3 , SiH2 C12 (tl.cace), 
other trace chlorides 
2. Reaction 2 Product contains SiHCl 3 , SiCl4 , SiH2Cl 2 , SiH3Cl 
3. Reaction 3 Product contains SiH2 C12 , SiHCl3 , SiCl4 , SiH3 Cl, SiH4 
33 
CASE B REPRODUCmILITY OF THg 
ORIGINA!. T':',(e" ;n~r: 
t-~'7~'~~'~'I'I'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlI!II!lill!lilllllilillll!lllilll!!!l1I1 ~~:.t ' ,.,. --' ~ ~':. ::' 
o 
r; 
Figure IIA-I.l Redistribution Equilibrium For Silane Process-CASE B 
(Prl11rided by Union Carbide) 
CASE B . 
TABLE IIA-I. 3 B 
RAW MATERIAL RF~UlREMENTS FOR SILANE PROCESS-CASE B (Union Carbide) 
Raw Material 
Requirement 
lb/lb of Silane 
I. Anhydrous HCI 1.239 
2. Hydrogen 
.362 
3. caustic (50%) 2.448 
4. M~G. Silicon 1.11 
35 
CASE B 
TABLE IIA - 1.4B 




1. All pump and Compressor 
t-lotors (16) 
Steam 250 Psia 
1- #l Distillation Column 
2. #l Distillatiol1 ?":olurnn 




4. #2 Redistribution Reacotr Preheater 
5. #3 Distillation Colum.'1 Reboil-ar 
6. #4 Distillation Column Reboiler 
7. Waste Treatment 






1. #1 Distillation Column Condenser 
2. #2 Distillation Column Condenser 
Process Water (~OoF) 
1. Waste Treatment 
Refrigerant (-20°F) 
1. #3 Distillation Column Condenser 
2. #4 Distillation Column Condenser 
Refrigerant (-30°F) 
1.. TCS Reactor Recycle Gas Condenser 
: ° Refrigerant (-40 F) 
1. Silane Product,Storage 
Refrigerant (-50°F) 
1. Product Silane Condenser 
2. Abso:cbent Cooler 
9. High Temperature Heat Exchange Fluid 
1. TCS Reactor Recycle Gas Heater 
2. HCl Vaporizer 
3. Tet Vaporizer 
4. Heat Nitrogen to Regenerate Char. 
Adsorbers 




















(6.591 x 10 3 j 
(4.46 x 102) 
( 2 .464 x 104) 
(70.95) 
(1.491 x 103) 









3.324 x 104 BTU 
CASE B 
TABLE IIA-l.4B (Continued) 
Utility/Function Requirements/lb of Silane Product 
10. Nitrogen 5.54 SCF 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PRODUCTION LABOR REQUIREMENTS FOR 
SIl..'\NE PROCESS -CASE B (llnion Carbide) 
Skilled 
Unit Operation ~ 
1. TCS Production B 
2. ' . Hydrogen Recycle C 
3. Raw Material vaporizat:ion C 
II. TCS Condensation C 
5. TCS/TET Separation C 
0 •. n Redistribution C 
Reactor 
J.' 
'7. OCS/TCS Separation C 
'~ ... 
8~ ·412 Redistibuiton C 
Reactor. 
J., 
9. SilanEL Distillation C 
" 
, . .. 
10. ' <Silane J\bsorption ::. C 
":.' 




12. Silane compression B 
13, " Silane Conderisation B 
' . .:" 
14. Materials Handling A 
15. Waste Treatment a. 





1. A Batch Process of Multiple Small Units 




















r.abor ,Han Hours 

















2. Man hours/day Unit from l"igure 4-6, Pf)ters alld Timm6rhaus (7). 
44 
Semiskill ed Labor 
~r Day Por lb. Silane 
4B .00(53 
48 .0063 
3. CASE C - Revised Pro~ess 
The status cf preliminary process design activities involving Case C 
is shewn in Table IIA-l.OC, which is representative of all the activities 
that compose the preliminary process d~sign. 
For the silane process, Union Carbide engineering, research and de-
velopment personnel revised their flowsheet for a more optimum arrangement 
of major process equipment, raw material requirements a:1d operating condi-
tions. A joint meeing with Union Carbide and Lamar was conducted in late 
January for initial review of the revised flowsheet and potential lower 
plant capital investment and lo~er product cost for silane production. 
In the revised silane process, the silicon tetrachloride is hydrogenated 
in a fluidized bed of silicon which is catalyzed by copper. The hydrogenation 
reaction is conducted at a higher pressure than originally proposed to in-
crease the yeld of desireable trichlorosilane. The gas leaving the fluid-
ized bed reactor is cooled and condensed to recover the liquid chlorosilanes. 
The hydrogen is recycled. 
The condensed liquid chlorosilanes are separated by distillation. The 
inerts (dissolved gases) are removed in the initial distillation column. The 
remaining distillation columns separate the liquid chlorosilanes into primarily 
silicon tetrachloride, trichlorosilane, dichlorosilane and silane. The silicon 
tetrachloride is recycled back to the hydrogenation reactor. The trichloro-
silane and dichlorosilane are sent to the redistribution reactors for rearrane-
ment of chlorine/hydrogen bonds to silicon. The final redistribution reactor 
product is sent to the silane distillation column. The silane is removed from 
this distillation and sent to product storage. 
The initial review of the revised flowsheet for the silane process 
suggests favorable improvement over the original scheme. 
The finalized flowsheet of the revised silane process (Case C) will 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































B. OTHER PROCESSES 
For other processes under consideration for solar cell grade sificon 
production, the following technical progress reports are being received and 
screened; 
1. Battelle Process (Zn/SiC14) 
2. Union Carbide Process (SiH4) 
3. Motorola Process (SiF4/SiF2) 
4. Westinghouse Process (Na/SiC14) 
5. Dow Process (C/Si02) 
6. SRI Process (Na/SiF4) 
7. AeroChern Process .' 
B. J.e. SChumacher'C6. (SiBr4) 
47 
III. ECONOl-lIC ANALYSES (TASK 3) 
A. Silane Process (Union Carbide) 
Majoy efforts during thisrepocting period focused on completion of the 
preliminary economic analysis of the Ur.ion Carbide Silane Process as charac-
terized by the original flowsho:!et received. Two cases are covere,i for the 
original flowsheet: 
Case A - Regular Process Storage 
Ca~e B - Minimum Process Storage 
In'additional efforts, Union Carbide personnel have revised their 
original flowsneet for a. more optimumdrrangement of major process equip-
ment, raw mat~rinls and operating conditions: 
Case'C -- RcvisE':d Process 
Several cost benefits (lower" capital and operating costs) are suggested 
from initial revie"· of t!te re'vised process. 
Each case (A, B'and C) is discussed separately in the following 
sections. 
48 
1. CASE A - Regular Process Storage 
A summation of ti,~e key results for Cl'.5E A is' presented in the following 
tahle: 
CASE A - Regular Porcess Stol.~age 
Process .•...•...........••••...... :'; ' ...•..•.... Silane (Union 
Plant Size ......••••.•..........•.••... : ......• 1270 MT/year 
Intermediate Product Storage Consideration ••••. Regular 
Cost Basis •..•....••.•..•.......••••.•...•.•... 1975 Dollars 
Car-bide) 
Silane 
Plant Investment. ..••••.•.•.•..•••......•...••• $19,094,000 . 
Prod\lct Cost (No Profit) •....•.....••.••••.• ~ .• $5. 54/1b of Silane 
The detailed res.u1 ts from the completed preliminary econoni{~ analysis 
are presented in a tabular format for Case.,'k.-<·Note that all dollar valuEls 
are given per pound of Silane.instead oi>~r:'--K9~ of sU~con. Th~"gp.ide,~or,. 
the tabular format is give!} below: . .. , . -, ' -
Preliminary Economic Analysis Activities .... Table IIIA-lo OA 
Process Design Inputs ..••••....•....••.••••• Table lIIA-l.lA 
Base Case Conditions •..... , .••..••••.•....... Table IIIA-1.2A 
Ra~~ Material Cost •..••.•••••.•..•.•.••••••• '. Table IIIA-lo 3A 
Utility Cost ••. ~ ............................. Table IIIA-1.4A 
Major Porcess Equipment Cost ......•...•.•• ;.Table IIIA-l.SA 
Production Labor Cost .••..•......•••••...•.• Table lIIA-1.5A 
Plant Investment ••..•.•..••••.....•......••• Table IIIA-lo 7A 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PROCESS DESIGN INPUTS FOR 
SILANE PROCF.SS - CASE A (UNION CARBIDE) 
1. Raw r-laterial Requirements 
-!>l.G. Silicon, anhydl-ous HCI, caustic, hydrogen. 
-see table for "Raw r-laterial O~st" 
2. Utility 
-electrical, stearn. cooling water, P~c. 
-see table for "Utility Cost" 
3. Equipment List 
-76 pieces of major process equipment 
-process vessels, heat exchangers, reactor. etc. 
-see table for "r-lajor Pl-ocessEql'" }ment Cost" 
4. Labor Requirements 
-pl.'uduction labor for purification, vaporization, product handling, etc. 




BASE CASE CONDITIONS FOR 
SILANE PROCESS-CASE A (UNION CARBIDE) 
1'1'. Capital Equipment 
-January 1975 Cost lndex for Capital Equipment Cost 
-January 1974 Cost Inde~ Value = 430 
2. Utili ties 
-Electrical, Steam, Cooling Water, Nitrogen 
-January 1975, Cost Index (U.S. Dept. Labor) 
-Values determined by literatlJre search and sununarized in cost 
standardization work 
3. Raw Material Cost 
-Chemical Marketing Reporter 
-January 1975 Value 
-Other Sources 
4. Labor Cost 







3. Caustic (50%) 
4. M.G. Silicon 
CASE A 
TABLE II:::A-l. 3A 
RAW MATERIAL COST FOR SILANE PROCF.SS - CASE A 
(UNION CARbIDE) 
Requirement S/lb of 



























TABLE IIIA-1.4 A 
UTILITY COST FOR SILANE PROCESS -CASE A 
(UNION CARBIDE) 
Require:nent/lb Cost of 
Utility of Silane utility 
Electricty .253. KW-Hr $ .03/Kw-Hr 
Stearn 190.34 lbs 1.25/M lb 
Cooling ~-Jater 168.12 gallons .08/M gal 
Process water 8.22 gallons .35/M gal 
Refrigerant (23 O p) 27.1 BTU 4.75/MM BTU 
Refrigerant (Sup) 79.1 BTU 6.40/MM BTU 
Ref.z:igerant (_7°p) 26.4 BTU 7.50/MM BTU 
Refrigerant (-20o p) 2.3 MBTU 8.70/MM BTU 
~. - . .;.'.:"' __ ".0-_:-_-.:,..;;:; 
Refrigerant (-30~P) 30.8 M BTU 9.60/MM BTU 
Refrigerant (-40op) 369 BTU 10.50/MM.BTU 
Refrigerantc (-50o p) 3.5 M BTU 11 .42/MM BTU 
High Temperature Heat 3.324 x 104 BTU 3.0/MM BTU 
Exchange Fluid 














































PURCHASED COST OF MAJOR PROCESS EQUIPMENT FOR 
SILANE PROCESS -CASE A (UNION CARBIDE) 
Equipment 
(Tl) ~I.G. Silicon Storage Hopper 
(T2) Hydrogen Storage Tank 
(T3) Liquid HCl Sto=age Tank 
(T4) Recycle TET Storage 
(T5) TCS Reactor Off-Gas Flash Tank 
(T6) TCS/TET Storage 
(T7) III Distillation Column Condensate Accumlator 
(T8) #1 Redistribution Reactor Feed Tank 
(T9) n Redistribution Reactor Product Tank 
(TIO), #2 Distillation Column Condensate Accumulator 
(Tll) #2 Redistribution Reactor Feed Tank 
(T12) #2 Redistribution Reactor Product Tank 
(T13) #3 Distillation Column Condensate Accumulator 
(T14) #3 Disti llation Column CC'1densate Tank 
(TIS)' #4 Distillation Column Feed Tank 
(T16) #4 Distillation Column Condensate Accumulator 
(TI7) #4 Distillation Column Condensate Tank 
(TIS) waste Tank 
(T19) Absorber Feed Tank 
(T20) Silane Storage 
(T21) Caustic storage 
(HI) TCS Reactor Recycle Gas Heater 
(H2) HC1 Vaporizer 
(H3) TET Vaporizer 































26. (H5) #1 Distillation Column Preheater 3.24 
" 
27. (H6) , #1 Distillation Column Condenser 22.4 
' " 28. (li?) #1 Disdllation ColUmn Reboiler 23.7 
p'"" 
Distiliation 29. (Ha) #2 Column Condenser, 21.08 
30. (H9) #2 Distillation Column Reboiler 21.16 
31. (HlO) #2 Redistribution Reactor Feed Vaporizer 3 .. 67 
32. (HIl)' #2 Redistribution Reactor Product condenser 8.62 
33. (H12) #3 Distillation Column Preheater 2.S6 
34,. (H13) #3 Distillation Column Condenser 14.95 
35". (H14) #3 Disti lla tion Column Reboiler 3.88 
36. (HIS) Silane Condenser 2.29 
37. (H16) #4 Di~tillation Column Condenser 3.48 
3S. (H17) #4 Distillation Column Reboiler 1.33 
39. (H18) Absorber Pre-cooler 1. 79 
• ,> ., 
40. (H19) l-iitrogen Heater .92 
41. (PI) TCS Reactor Off~gas Recycle Compressor 35.1 
42. (P2) #1 Distillation Column Feed Pump 5.03 
43. (P3) #1 Distillation Column Overheads Pump 6.04 
44. (P4) #1 Distillation Colum Bottoms Pump 3.5.9 
45. (P5) Process Water Feed Pump 2.87 
46. (P6) Caustic Feed" Pump 1.25 
47. (P7) #1 Redistribution Reactor Feed Pump 4.02 
48. (PS) #2 Distillation Column Feed Pump 3.59 
49. (P9) #2 Distil1:ltion Column Overheads Pump' 2.57 
50. (PIO) #2 Distillation Column Bottoms Pump 3.59 
51. (Pll) #2 Redistribution Reactor Feed Pump 2.09 
52. (PI2) #3 Distillation Column Feed Pump 1.77 
56 
TABLE IIIA-1.5A(continued) 
53. (P13) #3 Distillation Column .overheads Pump 
54. (P14) #3 Distillation Column Bottoms Pump 
55. (P1S) #4 Distillation CoJ1.unn. Feed Pump 
~,6. (P16:- #4 Distillation Col:umn Overheads Pump 
·57. (P17i'. #4 Distillation Column 13ottoms Pump 
5S: (P1S) #4 Distillation Condensate Recycle Pump 
59. (P19) Silane Product Compressor' 
60. (P20) waste Feed Pump 
61. (P21) TCS Reactor Feed Pump 
62. (P22j #3 Distillation Condensate Recycle Pump 
63. (P23) Waste Collection Pump 
64. (P24) Absol:'ber Feed Pump 
65. (Cl) #1 Distillation Colu~ 
66. (C2) #2 Distillation Column 
67. (C3) #3 Distillation Column 
6S. (C4) #4 Distillation Column 
69. ,(C5) Silane Absorber 
70'. (C6) Charcoal Adsorber 
71. (Rl) TCS Fluidized Bed Reactor 
72. (R2) #1 Redistribution Reactor 
73. (R3) #2 Redistribution Reactor 
74. (Al) Fines Separator 
75. (A2) waste Treatment 
76. '(A3) Hydrogen Flare 





























PRODUCTION LABOR COST F:OR SILANE PROCESS - CASE A-
(UNION CARBIDE),. 
Skilled Labor Semiskilled Labor 
Unit Operation Man-Hrs/l:b Silane Man-Hrs/lb Silane 
1- TCS Production .0085 
-:,.. ... ' 
2. Hydrogen Recycle .0023 
3. Raw Material Vapo:t'ization .0065 
4. TCS Condensation .0065 
5~ TCS/TET Separation .0081 
.',::: .. 
6. #1 Redistribution R~actor .0064 
7. DCS/TCS Separation .00G8 
8. #2 Redistribution Reactor .0042 
9. Silane Distillation .0042 
, ' 
10. Silane Absorption .0036 
1l. Silane Purification. (Adsorption) .0047 
12. Silane Compression .003 
13. Silane Condensation .003 
,14. Materials Handling .0063 
15. Waste, 'l'reatment .0078 
16. Silicon.FiDes Separation 


























$ .'5663/1b of 
Silane 
TABLE UIA -1. 7A 
ESTIMATION OF PLANT INVESTMENT FOR SILANE PROCESS - CASE A (UNION CARBIDE) 
1. llIhl:C1' PLAllT IN\'I:S1'MENT COSTS 
1. ~~ajor Proel'S'; BquipllCnt Cost 
:2. Installatioll vi ~'<ljor rrocess Equiprrcnt 
3. Process Pipill'J, Installed 
4. InstrwTentation, In~tal1ed 
5. Electrical, Installed 
6. Process ~ui1dings, Installed 
lao SUB'l~)'rAL FOR 01 Hr.C'l' PLANT INVESTMENT COSTS 
(PRIMARILY BA'r'!'F.HY LIMIT FACILITIES) 
2. O'l1iEH IJIRECT PLANT INVES'l'MENT COSTS 
1. Utilities, Installed 
2.. General Services, Site Developmnnt, 
l-'ire Protection, etc. 
3. General Buildings, Offices, Shops, etc. 
4. Receiving, Shipping Facilities 
2a.. SUI\'ftJ'rr.l, l-'OR Ul'll!::R D1 RECT Pl.I\NT INVESTHENT COSTS 
(PR: .. :,,\lULY OFFSITE FACILITIES OUTSIDE BATTERY LIMITS) 
3. TOTAL DIRECT PLANT INVESTMENT COST, la ~ 2d 
4. INDIRECT PLANT INVESTl-\ENT COSTS 
l~' Engineering, Overhead, e;tc. 
2. Normal Cant. for Floods, Strikes, etc. 
4a. TOTAL INDIRECT PLANT INVESTMENT COST 
5. TOTlIL DIRECT AND INDIRECT PLANT INVESTMENT 
COST, 3 + 4a 
6. OVERALL CONTINGENCY 
7. f'IXED CAPITAL INVESTMENT FOR PLANT, 5 + 6 
8. WORKING CAPITAL INVES'IMENT FOR PLANT 
























TABLE IlIA-I. 8A 
ESTIMATION OF TOTAL PRODUCT COST FOR SILANE PROCESS- CASE A 
(UNION CAlU3IDE) 
$/.'lb of Silane 
1. Direct Manfacturing Cost (Direct Charges) 
1. Raw Materials- from prel. design 
2. Dire~t Operating Labor- from prel. 
design , 
3. Utilities-from prel. design 
4. Supervision and Clerical, 
5. Maintenance and Repairs. 
6. Operating Supplies. 
7. Laboratory Charge, 
8. Patents and Royalties. 
costs 
2. Indirect Manufacturing Cost (Fixed Charges) 
1. Depreciation 
2. Local Taxes 
3. Insurance 
4. Interest 
3. Plant Overhead 
4. By-Product Credit- from prel. design 
4a. Total Manufacturing Cost, 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 
5. General Expenses 
1. Administration. 
2. Distribution and'Sales. 
cost 
3. Research and Development, 
cost 


















2. CASE 8 - Minimum P:r:CCti:SS Storage 
A summation of the key rtlsults for case B is presented in the following 
table: 
CASE B - Minimum Process storage 
Process ..•....•••••••.•••..•.••••••••••••.•••• Silane (Unio11 Carbide) 
Plant Size ••.•••.•••••••••••.••.•••••••.•••.•• l270 MT/year Silane 
Intermediate Product Storage Consideration •••• ~linir.:um 
Cost Bas is .•.••. ' ••••.•.•..•••••.••••.••••••••• 1975 Dollars 
Plant Investment •••••.•.•.•.••.••••••.•••.•••• $11,l3E,OOO 
Product Cost (No Prcfit) ..•.•••.•••••..•.••••• $4.58/lb of Silane 
The detailed results from the completed preliminary economic analysis 
are preserlted in a tabular format for Case B. Note tnat all dollc.r values 
are given per pound of silane instead of per Kg of 8i1i·:;:on. 'lile guide for 
the tabular format is given below: 
preliminary Economic Analysis Activities ••. Tabie IIIA-l.OB 
Process DeSign Inputs .•..••.••...•.••..•..• Table IIIA-l.IB 
Base Case Conditions ...•.••.•••••....•.•..• Table lIlA-l.2B 
Raw Material Cost ...•...•...••..••••••.•.•• Table IIIA-l.3B 
utili ty Cost •..••••.•....•.•.•.•..•..•.•....• Tal.lle lIlA-I. 4B 
Major Process Equipment Cost •.•.•..•....••. Table lIIA-l.58 
Production Labor Cost ..••••••.••..••....•.. Table lIrA-10GB 
plant Invcstment •.......•...••••..•••••••.. Table IiIA-l.7B 



































































PROCESS DESIGN INPUTS FOR 
SILANE PROC~S - CASE B (UNION CARBIDE) 
1. Raw Material Requirements 
~.~.G. Silicon, anhydrous HCl, ca'.lstic, hydrogen. 
-see table for "Raw Material Cost" 
2. Utility 
-electrical, steam, cooling water, etc. 
-see table for "Utili ty Cos~" 
3. Equipment List 
~5a pieces of major process eq~ipment 
-process vessels, heat exchanger~~, reactor, etc. 
-see table for "Major Process Equi,~ent Cost" 
4. Labor R~quirements 
-production labor for purification, vaporization, product handling, etc. 




BASE CASE CONDITI.JNS FOR 
SILANE PROCESS - CASE B (UNION CAR'9IDE) 
1. capi tal Equipment 
-January 1975 Cost Index for Capital Equipment Cost 
-January 1976 Cost Index Value = 430 
2. Utilities 
-Electrical, Steam, Cooling Water, Nitrogen 
-January 1975 Cost Index (U.S. Dept. Labor) 
-Values determined by literature search and summarized in cost 
, standardization work 
3. Raw Material Cost 
-Chemical ~1arketing Reporter 
-January 1975 Value 
-Other Sources 
4. Labor Cost 







3. Caustic (501t) 
·4. ~j ... G. Silicon 
CASE B 
TABLE IlIA-I. 3B 
RAW MATERIAL COS~ FOR SILANE PROCESS-CASE B 
(UNION CARBIDE) 
Requirement $/lb of 















UTILITY COST FOR SILANE PROCESS -CASE B 
(UNION CARBIDE) 
Requirement/lb Cost of 
Utility of Silane Utility 
1. Electricty .212 KW-Hr $ .03/KW-Hr 
2. Steam 186.72 Ibs 1.25/M 1b 
3. Cooling Water 168.12 gallons .08/M gal 
4. Process Water 8.22 gallons .35/M gal 
5. Refrigerant (-20°F) 2.3 M BTU 8.70/MM BTU 
6. Refrigerant (-30°F) 30.8 M BTU 9.60/MM BTU 
7. Refrigerant (-40°F) 25.3 BTU 10.SO/MM BTU 
8. Refrigerant (-50°F) 517.2 BTU 11.42/MM BTU 
9. High Temperature Heat 33.24 M BTU 3.0/MM BTU 
Exchange Fluid 
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~~8~C:C~" : < '.-:.~: .::: ~ (,. ';0:1 den SE r 38.98 
['·iE-.i 1.::' ':'.": .... C' ~ \.l17~' • P :-e[;eat'2r 3.24 
[j...Ls~i~ 1.(",,;. t 1(>.°, C::.,lun!1: COnORTlSer 22.4 
Distil lation c-::· 1 u:r.r: Rcl:oi 1 er 23.7 





*-:. C·.i st.illF1~ion Col U:7'.11 
Ci\SF.. B 
I. /; 
28. (HIS);;~ Distillat!.nn Col'1.l:u1 Reboiler 
34. (P4,1 =1 Distillatio:1 C.::.:Lul.!1 Bottclms Pump 
36. 
37. (P7) "? ,,- Distillation Co 1 UIl'J1 Ovc!:heads Pump 
38. (P8) #2 Distillation COIUll:, Bott.oms Fump 
39. (?9) #3 Distillation c(·lu;;U1 Overheads Pump 
40. (P1O) .:~ ,,~ Distillation Column Bott:oms Pump 
4l. (Pll) .... Tr"c! uistillat.:on Col'.l!1U; Overheaas Pwnp 
42. (P12) ~4 !:'h:ti llAt ior. Column Bottoms ?ump 
43. (P13) Silane Prnnuct COmI!reSSOr 

























',: ',J1.:' ! ';'J;.-1. C"t, (Continu.-·d) 
45. 3.31 
46. (PIG} .62 
'i -;. (:::] : ~. l.!~,! 11.! ; -. .1, :. 10C·.66 
45. (e':) 214.08 
49. (C3) <:0.19 
50. (C~) 21.14 
51- (CS) 15.06 
52. (C6) 18.0 
53. (Rl i 155.06 
s.:;. ( ''', ' r ... _ J 26.52 
55. (~.,\ 
""'I 66.28 
5>6. (.Zl.1 ) 2.0 
57. (A:) 18.72 
58. (,:,3 ) Hydrase:; Fl:ue 0.10 
TOTAL PUl-:CH.Zl.5ED EQUIPJ>iENT COST 1796.17 
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CASE B 
TABLE I IIl\-l. 6 
'~ . 
, PR6DUC'l'ION0.Bo~~ COETFDR '·SII ... n.NE PROCES'S -CASE B 
. ) . 
(UHrON CARBIDE)' 
. ~ I . ' 
'. ," 
. ~ .• ' . r' . 
."~' 
,Ski lle:d Labo!".. . Semiskilled: 'Lithor 
Uni t Opera U on ... , Han-H rs/l·bSi lane' Man-:Hrs/lb Silane, 
1- TCS Production .0065 
2~ Hydrogen 'Recycle . .002~ 
-;t:-
3. Ra ... ~ f-later'ial Vapori::aLion .0005 
\'.'j 
4; TC'S Condensatioll .0065 
5. TCS/TET 'Separation .0081 
6. n Redistribu tiClrl. r,eo~~ t· '':: . 0064 
7. DC~/TCS Separation .0068 
8. #2' Redistribution 'Reactor .0042 
9. Silane Distillation .0042 
lO. Silane Absorption ;0036 
ll. Silane Purification (Adsorption), .0047 
l2. Silane Compression . , .003 
l3. Silane Condensation .003 
L4. Materials Handling .0063 
15. Waste:. Treatment .0078 
16. Silicon . Fines Separation .002 
TOTAL COST 
NOTES 
Based on labor costs of $6.90 skillad, $4.90 s"'miskilled~ 
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TABLE IIlA-l. 7 8 
ES'l'HIlI'l'lOt-: or .1't.tIN1' ) N'.'ES'l'HENT F')R SILANE PROCESS CASE B 
(UNION CARBIDE) 
r:ajor F ror.c'.~;,-, 1::; Ll t}.:~';.!11 L COS.t 
Install<lt.icll uf ~I.)jor Process CquiplOOllt 
Process Fir ill:1, In~lall0.ci 
lnstrurncrltat:icn, lr:!;t,lllco 
i:lectt"icCll, 1:,!'!;.111t!d 
Frocess .D1Jilciiny:>, Irlstal1ed 
lao SUBTOTAL F0r~ Dl!'.r:.':T rUIllT W'/ESTI'1Elll' COSTS 
{PRIH .... rULY BATTE!'Y I.IHIT Fl\CILITIES) 







"_~I1\H:ul ~:ervic(~t:, Site L\-:!veloprn.'nt, 
yile I'rot~·l"li;.m, ctc. 
·:;Cp,ul:a.l i 1'.lllulngG, Offices, Shups, e.tc. 
Rc CC' i ':1n9, f;l: i ['1 in 9 r i1d 1i tics 
2 a. SU}!'feTl..!. rOH CTll!.:F 1.'1 PJ.::C'f r'LIINT J N .... 'ES1'HEln COSTS 
(PRHllIRILY OF1~3lTE FACILITIES ()tJ1'~jI!)G Bl\TTERY LINITS) 




INDII\ECT Pl.J\Il'(i J:J\'I::;'l~'IENT COSTS 
1. Engi:;ceri ng, 1.lverheuc1, o:;tc. 
2. NOrtn.ll Cr.Jllt-, for Floods, Strikes, etc. 
4a. TOTAL INDIRECT Pl,i\."l'l' INVESTHl:NT COST 
5. 'fOTAL DIP.ECT l\l.;() INLJIrmc1' PLlUI'1' IN\'l::STN1Jn 
COS'i', 3 + 4a 
6. OVEHALI, COtl'I'lNGl:NCY 
7. FIXED CAPITi\L TNVESTI':ENT FOR PLANT, 5 + 6 
8. WOKKING CAPITAL INVESTr-IENT FOR PLANT 
























TABLE, I,IIA-l. BE: 
, ",.-'~!' 
ESTlMA1'10N OF TOTAL PRODUCT COST FORSUJ\NE PROCESS -CASE B 
nON CARBIDE} 
f. Direct Manfacturlng COH (!Hrect Charges) 
1., Ra ... ' Materials-, from preL design 
2. Direct: Operating Lab,or- from piel.' 
design " 
3. -Utili,ties-from prel. design 
4. "Supervision and Clerica:t; 
'5. !-lairltcnance and Repairs, 
6. Oper~ting Suppl ies, 
7. Laboratory Charge, 
8. Patents and Royalties, 
, costs 
2. Indirect Hanufacturing COSl (Fixed Charges) 
1. Deereciatfon' 




3. Pllll1 tOverhead, 
4. By,:,:Product Cr.edit- from prel. deSign 
la. Total l'-ianufacturing Cost, 1 +, 2 + 3 + 4" 
5. General E~'Penses 
L Admini~; t ra tion, cost. 
2. Distribution and Sales, 
3. Research and Development, 
cost 
Total Cost o( Product, 48 + 5 

















3. CASE C -Revised Process 
Initial revi~w of the reviSed silane process (Case C) suggests favor-
able cost benefits over the original scheme. 
Operation of the silicon tetrachloride reaction at higher pressure 
for increased trichlorosilane yield should lower recycle requirements. 
Lower.recYcle requirements will lower capital equipment and labor costs. 
The distillation train as nvw proposed will operate at several hundred 
pounds pressure compared to original lower pressure. This higher pres-
sure permits use of cooling water in the condensers and does not require 
expensive low temperature refrigeration as originally proposed. This will 
provide lower operating (utilities) cost in 3 of the 4 distillation 
colurr~s. The higher pressure also permits use of smaller diameter columns 
(vapor loading, density proportional to pressure). The elimination of 
hydrogen chloride reduces starting material costs. Also, the use of 
hydrogen from the silane pyrolysis provides additional lower feed mate-
riaLcosts. 
The revised silane process (Case C) should provide the following 
.cost benefits: 
-lower capital costs 
-lower. raw material costs 
-lower. operating labor costs 
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B. OTHER PReCESSES 
The following technical progress reports are baing received and 
screened for technical information for additional processes under con-
sideration for solar cell grade silicon: 
- .' , " '.;\\ 
, " 
1. Battelle Process (Zn!SiC14) 
2. Union Carbide Process (SiH4) 
3.. Motorola Process (SiF4/siC14) 
4. Westinghouse Porcess (Na!SiC14). 
5. Dow Proces~(C!Si02) .," 
6. SRI prcice~~(Na/SiF 4) 
7. AeroChem Process 
8. J .C. Schumacher Co. (SiDr4) 
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IV->' SUMMARY - CONCLUSIONS ::..:;. •.. ~ 
The following suii.mary-conclusions are made as a'result of major acti-
vitiesaccomplishad du:i~ing this reporting period:' 
::~ Ii : . .~_ 
Tcisk 1 
~~ '~~~~l~sle,:~of pro~ess system pro~~rties, major activitiescfocused 
on propel:'t:les Of silicQ!1...tetrachloride which is the source material for 
], severaValterria'te processe'i;'"'underconsideration for solar cell grade silicon 
"proCil1dti6ri~:The,s ta tus ~ntl:progre.ss·arerepoited for physical , thermody-
namic and transport property data .• 
"," .... __ • ,'. I". . • 
',:" . Expenmental determination of g&seous thermal conductivity cif silicon 
sourc~ materials was continued. Initial results 'for gas thermal conduc-
tivity of silic,on'tetrafluoride andtrichlorosilane are reported in !espec-
tive temperature ranges of,25 to 400°C and 50.to 400 c C. 
2. Task 2,:' 
j, .~: 
'. The prelimi~aryprOcess design was completed for the Union Carbide 
Silane Process' elk characterized.by theo~iginal flowsheet. Two cases 
were considered for the original floWsheet·: . 
• I ".. . 
. ... 
Case A ~ Regular ,proc~ss storage I) : 
'. ;\ 'j' , ' 
~;, ,..Case B -,):1inimum Process Storage ',- ;1 
Twd{cases were pr~si:mtedibecause of the large recycle requirements for this 
process,. necessi tatingconsiderable tankage for mat;erial storage .Th~ 
major resu;lting differnce between CASES A and B is 76 ver7us 58 pieces of 
major process equipment. . . 
~ , . . ". .', 
·-Ti~~1·(;~·:.-:-:-'---~~=--: ':-~, ' ... _" 
", Fbr the silane process , union c~rbidEi erigineeri,ng-research persor.itel 
rev5.sed their flowsheet. The revised process '(Case C) involves a more 
optImum arrangement 6f major process equipment, raw material requirements 
. and'operatirig conditions: . . , 
,& C aseC - Revised Process 
A jointmeei.ng with Union Carbide and Lamar was ,conducted during this 
reporting period for review of the revised flowsheet.·. Initial review 
results suggest that the revised process. is a fd,vorabl~., ,improvement 
over the original ,scheme.' " 
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3. Task 3 
The preliminary process design results for Cases A and B were used 
for economic analyses. Because of the large differences in surge tank-
age between major unit operations, the fixed capital investment varied 
from $19,094,000 to $11,138,000 for Cases A and B, respectively. The 
product cost for Case A is $5.54/1b of silane versus $4.58/lb of silane 
for Case B. 
The initial issue of the revised flowsheet (Case C) for the silane 
process indicates favorable cost benefits over the original scheme. This 
includes higher pressure silicon tetrachloride hydrogenation for increased 
tr j"chlor()silane yield with lower recycle requirements, higher pressure 
di:i;tillation not requiring expensive low temperature refrigeration, and 
improved raw material feed requirements. The revised silane process 
(Case C) should provide the following cost benefits: 
-low'er capital cost 
-lower raw material costs 
-lower operating labor costs , , 
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v. PL~S 
Plans for the next reporting period are summarized below: 
1. Task 1 
continue analyses of process system properties for silicon source 
materials under consideration for solar grade silicon including additional 
correlation of experimental data. 
Experimental thermal ~onductivity data measurements for silicon source 
materials will be continued with emphasis on chlorinated silanes. 
2. Task 2 
Continue interactions with Union Carbide on their ·rev:ised silane 
process (Case C). 
Initiate preliminary design of revised silane process using finalized 
flowsheet. 
3. Task 3 
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